Riverside Easter Buffet
10:00 am to 8:00 pm

A selection of breads including our famous coconut bread

North Atlantic smoked salmon served with all of the classic accompaniments

Vanilla-scented Belgian waffles served with an assortment of toppings, including whipped cream, fresh fruit, wet walnuts and warm maple syrup

Made-to-order eggs Benedict with your choice of smoked salmon, Florentine or Canadian bacon

Omelets made-to-order by our talented chefs during the brunch hours, giving way to a made-to-order pasta extravaganza by afternoon

Country bacon and sausage
Hash brown potatoes

Cocktail shrimp served with our traditional cocktail sauce

A variety of composed salads made from the freshest seasonal ingredients, including our chicken-walnut salad with the Station’s signature honey mustard dressing

Chicken Primavera with Dill Moscato Blanc
North Atlantic Salmon with our signature maple mustard sauce

Chef-manned carving station featuring our slow-roasted prime rib, honey glazed ham, and garlic-herb crusted turkey

Dessert, is presented with a selection of cakes, pies, assorted pastries and more

Coffee, tea, soda and juice

$39.95 Adults (11 or older) $17.95 (AGE 4 to 10) 18% Gratuity and 7% Tax Not Included